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MINUTES OF THE GOVERNING BODY MEETING

ON 23 NOVEMBER 2016 AT THESCHOOL

Present: l\4adeleine Davis, Fiona Clarke, Corrine Ffinch, Lorraine Groom, Jo l\4acleod, Kitty
Stewart, Jacy Templeton, Janice Thomas

ln Pauline Abbie, Fran Hall (Associate members) Terry Corpe (HoS) Louis Harris,
attendance: Daljeet Panesar (DHT) Ben Bignall (AHT) Becky l\4ilne (tnclusion Manager)
Clerk: Bill Wright

Meeting opened 8.02am
Jo Macleod in the Chair

Action
1. INTRODUCTION AND MEMBERSHIP

1.1 Apologies for absence were received from Joannie Andrews and l\4arisa Clerk
Childs. Corrine Ffinch indicated she would have to leave early

1.2 Membership had been circulated and it was noted that vacancies existed for
an elected parent and a staff member. After discussion of the merits of
changing distribution of places or expanding the present Instrument of
Government members did not reach a conclusion. lt was agreed that
elections should proceed and to consider the matter again later in the meeting.

Kitty Stewaft in the Chair
1.3 Elections - governors noied the importance of ensuring a succession plan and

agreed that the term of office for Chair and Vice Chair would be a year (to 30
November 201 7)
A governor highlighted some advice on best practice to give advance notice of
the election in addition to the agenda and invite written nominations.
Jo l\4acleod was nominaied as Chair and withdrew from the meeting and
governors agreed to elect her as Chair for a further term. Chair Elected

Jo Macleod in the Chair
It was noted that because of work commitments Kitty Stewart would not seek
nomination as Vice Chair and she was thanked for her contribution in the role.
The Chair reported that three nominations had been indicated and after sho(
supporting statements (written from lvlarisa Childs and verbally Fiona Clarke
and Jacy Templeton) the candidates withdrew from the meeting. After a secret
ballot of governors present the Clerk reported that Marisa Childs had been Vice Chair
e,ecreo elected

(8.37 am Carrine Ffinch left the meeting)

1.4 The Register of Interests for 2016/'17 had previously been completed and Clerk
there were no changes or declaraiions of interest for the meetinq

2. MTNUTES

2.1 The minutes of the meeting on 21 September had been circulated and were Clerk
agreed and signed by the Chair

2.2 l\4atters Arising
(a) ltem 3.6 - Pupil Premium External Review - since the last meeting the PP
strategy template document had been completed by a Deputy Head along with
other schools in the partnership and following review by SLT would be posted
on the school website. lt was reported that even without further DfE advice it
had been a very effective process with reflection on the factors affecting PP
attainment. As the original consideration for an external review had been
carried out in the self-evaluation and any dlfference in the school was now
compared to national figures it was agreed that it was not a priorlty to consider
an external review
(b) further items would be raised later in the meeting

2.3 The Chair had not taken any urgent action for report



3.

3.2

SCHOOL REPORTS
Reports from Trust Action Group (27 September) and Core visit (29
September) were tabled.

A written report from the HoS had been circulated and she highlighted
. A One Day Review (ODR) by the local authority had been held the

previous week and the report was pending
. The Single lmprovement Plan had been finalised and circulated
. Results from 2016 included Y6 having met floor targets. The 'Rising Stal

assessments recommended by the LA and in line with the new curriculum
was being used in all years each term; in addition, previous SATS papers
were used in Y2 and Y6. The routine of testing helped establish pupils'
readiness for SATS.

ln response to a governor's question it was reported that'Rising Stai provided
a gap analysis which helped inform teaching plans and target interventions
. ln-school attainmeni and progress analysis had been circulated. lt was

reported ihat SLT were reviewing new format RAISEonline with the school
advisor on 1 December and would then report on its use. lt was noted that
the'lnspection Dashboard' provided a more accessible summary and
indication of areas of interest to Ofsted but that the language needed
careful read ing

. Monitoring of teaching continued with one teacher receiving support for
teaching seen as lnadequate and another with an informal support plan

. The suggestion that governors' monitoring focus on Writing and children
working at greater depth; it was noted that in addition to individual link
responsibilities for assessment and quality of teaching any governor
learning walks could include that focus. The Chajr reported that jnformal
feedback at the conclusion of the ODR highlighted concern about Writing
across the school and working at Greater Depth

. The Resources group had met and was reporting separately. lt was noted
that the School Fund was t17,480 and the Charity Fund f75,520

. Two TAs on long term sickness and another recovering from an operation.
The Finance & Admin Officer and a Learning Mentor had left and a new
admin assistant appointed

. Attendance was at 97% with 15 children below the threshold for Persistent

. Two pupils had been excluded for fixed terms (one for 2 days and one 4
days plus 10 days).ln response to a governor's question it was confirmed
that the LA re-engagement unit was involved and all processes had been
followed. lt was understood that a move of Borough was possible in one
case

. There had been three racial or other reportable incidents that had been
dealt with

. The school was aware of one farnily engaged with social care and
although there were no Looked After Children at the school there were five
pupils adopted from care eligible for PPG

. A successful Science Week was currently being followed by l\4aths week

. Dates for diary included Winter Fair, performances and Christmas lunch

Governors noted the tabling of the TAG and Core visit reports and requested
they be sent in advance of the meeting wherever possible. ln response to
governors' questions it was reported that
. As the first TAG meeting of the year there was no consideration on

progress
. The timescale for remaining in the process of Schools Requiring Additional

support (SRAS) was considered at each meeting
. Although the school had made progress the additional suppori and time

was useful but with reduction in LA funding for school improvement could
not be maintained for ever

. There was a balance between the support and sense of punitive oversight
but the decision to continue was made by the LA in conversation with the
school

Governors noted the opportunity to consider the strategic direction beyond the
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SRAS support when they considered a s-year plan
. The teaching proflle in the TAG report had been based on initial

expectations at the sta( of term

3.4 School Uniform - EHT reported that the SLT supported the introduction of
uniform in school and proposed discussions with pupils, parents and staff. The
SLT believed that a uniform would increase a shared identity and pride in
being a Lauriston pupil despite the wide gap in the school. Since the present
leadership had been involved there had been improvements in behaviour and
teaching &learning and a further step was now needed to increase cohesion
and the views of the wider communiiy should be sought although it was
recognised there were strong feelings around the issue

ln d iscussion governors noted
. The topic had been raised during the debates on school vision 18 months

previously
. There were a range of definitions of 'uniform' ranging from a sweatshirt to

blazer, cap and tie
. lt was a potentially divisive issue without clear evidence of benefit of

uniform and should be considered when long{erm leadership in place
. The opportunity to involve the community through consultation was

appreciated with the support from SLT despite the additional work
. Although the commitment of the SLT was supported the potential for splits

in the school communiiy meant it was not the right time to consider
. Recognising that uniform may help division in the school it was also

necessary to consider the wider problem
. As research evidence could be selected to support either argument the

experience of leaders at the school who had seen the positive impact
should be recogn ised

. Existing parents and those considering the school asked about uniform
and it was particularly relevant for those pupils with PPG

. The need for cohesion need to be addressed but there were potential risks
as well as benefits in considering a uniform

. Any consultation should be on a policy agreed by the governing body and
SLT

. While there was a risk in consultation it was important to listen io the
school community recognising that there was already some parental
conversation

. Professional staff at the school identified cohesion as an issue at the
school in a changing community and believed that a uniform could help
with more equal start

. The governing body membership was not representative of the school
community

(9.30 am Janice Thomas, Louis Harris, Daljeet Panesar, Becky Milne left the meeting for duties in the school)
. The SLT could be asked to address cohesion as an issue for report to

governors
. lncreasing parental engagement was part of the School lmprovement Plan

and an open wider conversation was an opportunity
. There was concern about the divisions that existed and some potential

parents chose other schools because of the uniform
. A range of consultation through meetings, letters and being open to views

would be used with the wider school community
. lt was reported that an absent governor had indicated opposition to the

introd uction of a uniform
. There was awareness that the governing body was considering uniform

and parental, staff and pupil views needed to be taken into account

It was agreed that
(a) the twilight session to consider vison also consider uniform consultation
(b) it be held as soon as posslble but an external facilitator was not requ'red

. lt was noted that Madeleine Davis considered the extended drscussion on

Vision session
to also

consider
uniform
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uniform consultation a misuse of the meeting time available and meant it
had not been possible to discuss important issues on the agenda

4. GOVERNOR REPORTS and ORGANISATTON
4.1 Link governor allocations - the list to be circulated after further discussion Link

allocation(JM)
(10.00 am Fiona Clarke, Terry Corpe, Ben Bignall left the meeting and there was a break to move locations)
Meeting reconvened 10.05 am
4.2 RAlsEonline - it was noted that following training on the new format report

SLT would present the data at the next meeting with an opportunity for
governors to ask questions

4.3 lnstrument of Governmeni - following item 1.2 (above) in further discussion on
the composition of the governing body it was noied that there were no practical
difficulties in having a number of Associate Members and staff attending
meetings so it was agreed to increase the number of co-opted members by lncrease in GB
one (io six) giving a total membership of 13 and submitthe revised Instrument agreed (Clerk)
to LA for formal approval

lvlembers noted that consideration of existing skills on the GB showed it was
desirable to increase the number of governors with external financial expertise

4.4 A finance report had been circulated by ihe Resources Group
(a) The recommendaiion to establish the Resources Committee of Chair, EHT, Resources
HoS, SBM and finance link was agreed. lt was noted that Terms of Reference Committee
would require approval by the GB Agreed

(b) Lorraine croom (SBNI) highlighted
. Preparation of a new budget from September with actual level of staff

in clu ded
. The challenge in the five year projected budget
. An in-year deficit of f '175k was projected using money carried forward to

support current expenditu re
. Spending on ICT will be needed to replace the server and an HLT report

will be considered; an earmarked grant was being used to improve kitchen
air conditioning

. Additional spending on the building now seven years old would be
expected including water pump and BMS

. Funding is expected to be significantly reduced after 2017 and the staffing
structure is not sustainable so a restructuring of support staff will be
needed

Governors were invited to submit email questions to SBIVI
(10.24 am Kitty Stewaft left the meeting which became inquorate)

l\4embers noted that the revised budget that had been circulated comprised Budget
minor changes through virement betlveen headings to cover staffing changes approval at
between April and December. Formal approval of the budget would be at the next GB
next governing body

4.5 Link allocation and respons,bility - it was noted that the final allocation and
arrangements for reporting on link responsibilities had not been finalised and
that the trial period before review needed to be established.

The Chajr reported that the majority of initial meetings had now been held and
that there was no prescription on the format of the report to be worked out in
each area depending on needs. She offered to meet any governors to
consider refinements of the allocation and arrangements and welcomed email
comments. lt was noted that there was value in having parameters for the link
meetings, including reporting expectations, bearing in mind governors'
voluntary contribution of time

5. OTHER BUSINESS
5. 1 To ensure best use of time following streamlining of governing body structures

Madeleine Davis suggested the need for protocols in timescales in
communications between governors and with linked staff.
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6. DIARY DATES
6.1 GB

25 Jan uary 6.00 pm
8 March 8.00 am
26 April 6.00 pm
14 June 8.00 am
12 J uly 6.00 pm

6.2 School
26 November - Winter Fair
13, 14,15,19,20,21 December - perFormances
14 December - Christmas Lunch

6.3 HaSGA
8 Feb 2017
20 March 2017
16 May 2017
5 July 2017

Minutes prepared by:
Bill Wright

-/-{ .t lT
Date

Action Summary

item topic content

Apologies from Jounni" Andru**d M*iru Chiht1.1 Attendance

1.3 Elections Jo Macleod (Chair) Marisa Childs (Vice-Chair) to 30 Nov 2017
Minutes of 21 September agreed

Virion rurrion to ulroffi
List to be circulated after further discussion (JM)

lncrease in co-opted governor"il

. Budget approval at next GB
25 Jan uary 6.00 pm
8 March 8.00 am
26 April 6.00 pm
14 Ju ne 8.00 am
12 July 6.00 pm
26 November-Winterffi
13, 14,15,19,20,21 December - Performances (detajls in HoS report)
14 December - Christmas Lunch

2.1 M in utes

3.4 Uniform

4.1, Links

4.3 lnstru ment of
government

4.4 Fina nce

7,I GB

7.2 Schoo I Dates

7.3 HaSGA 8 Feb 2A17
20 March 2017
16 May 2017
5 July 2A17
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